Directions to the UCT Clinical Research Centre Ward J51

Once you have parked, continue towards Entrance 5, of the Old Main Building
Please sign in at security, they will give you a visitor’s sticker.
Please follow the directions below:

How to get to our offices on J51:

1. After signing in, turn left into the passage and walk past the displays (on your right hand side) and the lifts
2. Continue down the passage until you see the “Exit” and “Management Suite” signs.
3. Turn left into the doorway where you see this sign:

4. You will enter an open area displaying large wooden “GSH Donation” boards
5. YOU ARE NOW ON E FLOOR
6. Up ahead you will see the GSH curio shop (Covered with a white shutter, when closed)
7. Continue down the passage, until you see this sign:

8. Turn right at the corner and continue past the UCT Skills Lab on your left hand side.
9. Pass through the blue & silver double doors, and turn left towards the elevators.
10. Do not continue further down the passage!
11. To your left is a bank of elevators. Take the elevator up to J - floor. (Press J on the panel)
12. Once you alight, please turn right for CRC and ring the doorbell for assistance!

HINT: Follow these signs!